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ABSTRACT

With in mind improving the cycle performance of 4V class lithium
manganese oxide positive electrode material for the lithium seconday
battery, we have been investigated the effects of partial substitution of
Mn by another metal. The c@al phase transition in the quatmnary
spinelLiMn2.~&04wasstudiedby neutron powder diffraction at 200K
and DSC measurements at low temperatures. We find that substituting
Mn by Mg resulted in a more stable crystal structure with the Jahn-Teller
transition suppressed down to low temperature. The charge-discharge
characteristics of these positive electrode active materials were
investigated at 4V range. Although the discharge capacity decreased
with increasing Mg content, the cycle performance was improved with
increasing Mg content.

INTRODUCTION

The utilization of stoichiometric lithium manganese oxide as positive electrode
material for the lithium secondary battery has been shown to exhibit poor cycling
behavior. Yamada et al. reported a first-order Jahn-Teller structural phase transition of
LiMnzOg from cubic to tetragonal symmetry at around 280K (l). They also reported a
suppression of the Jalm-Teller distortion by excess substitution of Mn with Li. Another
approach to overcome these problems is to partially replace Mn by other transition metals,
yielding LiMnz-~O,(M = Co, Cr, Ni, Cu, Ti, Ge, Fe, Zn, G% Mg, V) (2)-(14), and
LiM@l.n,40,. (15). We have prepared a singk-phase quatemary spinel

LiMnJW.O.ifor x=o-o.2. The lattice parameter a decreases and the Mn valence
increases with increasing Mg content. Partial substitution Mn with Mg improves the
cycling performance in spite of some decrease of the initial capacity (16). The Jahn-
Teller distortion is expected to occur at a temperature lower than that of LiMnzOqbecause
M< doping leads to a decrease of Mn3+ions in the metal.

In this paper, we report the studies of the crystal phases and the electrochemical
properties of LiMn#gXOA by neutron powder diffraction, DSC measurements, and
charge-discharge characterization.
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EXPERIMENTAL
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LiMnz.#vi~Oq powders [x=O, 0.05,0.10, 0.15, and 0.20] were prepared by reacting a
appropriate mixture of 7Li2CO~ powder (99.99°/0 purity and 99.9°/0 7Li isotopic
substitutio~ high Purity ChemicaJ Ind. Ltd., Tomiyarna), MnOz powder (99.5Y0,Wako
Pure Chemical Ind. Ltd)., and MgO. (99.9%, Wako Pure Chemical Ind. Ltd.) Each
mixture was preheated at 600 “C for 24h in air, then heated at 700 “C for 24h in oxygen.

The LiMnz-~gXOa powders found to be single-phase materials by X-ray difiaction
were subjected to chemical analysis.

A quantity of the sample was dissolved in a HC1 solution and diluted with water.
The total amount of Mn + Mg was determined with a standard solution of EDTA using
BT as an indicator. The total amount of Mn was determined from the total amount of
(Mn + Mg) and the Mn to Mg ratio obtained by the ICP method.

The average valence of the manganese ion was determined by iodometry and
chemical analysis. A quantity of oxide sample was put in a saturated KI solution and
hydrochloric acid was added and then stirred under Ar bubbling for the removal of
dissolved oxygen.

The redox reactions that occurred areas follows:

~’+], + 41- j A&d, + 1, [1]
@], + 31- -+ MnI, + (1/2)1, [2]
@&z+],+ 21- + M@

~<] ,+ 21- ~ MgI,

[3]
[4]

The total equivalent of ~“], + ~3+], was determined from the measured amount
of liberated Iz using a standard Na#203 solution. Consequently, their average valence
was calculated ilom the amount of ~4+]$ + @fn3+],and the total amount of ~] ions.

Structural Awi!yw
.

The crystal phases and the lattice parameters of the powders at room temperature
were first studied by X-ray difiction (XRD) using a diffractometer with Cu-Ka
radiation.

Time-of-flight neutron powder difhaction was performed using the General Purpose
Powder Difiactometer (GPPD) at Argonne’s Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (17). A
powder sample of Li(Mn#fg~z04 [x4, 0.2] was enclosed in a thin-wall vanadium can
(1lmm diameter, 50mm long). Independent TOF data were recorded on eight detector
banks positioned at scattering angles ranging fi-om * 15° to * 150°. The
backscattering geometry (at a mean scattering angle of & 148°) corresponds to the
highest resolution (Add = 0.25’%0where d is the atomic spacing). For each
measurement, -2.5 g of powder was use~ and data were collected for 8h at 200K. The
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crystal structure was refined with the Rietveld technique(GSAS program (18)), and these
results were compared to the structure at room temperatures.

DSC Measuremen&

Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) measurements were performed for the
heating processes at a rate of 5K/min in the temperature range between 240Kand 330K.
The samples, LiMnz..#l&Oq (x = 0-0.2) were dried at 12(Y’Cfor lh in the argon before
measurements. A sample was packed into a small aluminum cell designed for the
apparatus (Rigaku Co., DSC-8230). The measurements were performed in a dry air
atmosphere. The data were calibrated against those of an cx-AlzOJ(99.999% purity)
standard obtained under identical conditions.

trochemd M~
.

The electrochemical cell used was a three-electrode cell which employs a Li film (C.
E. and R. E.) and a LiMn&gXOdcathode (W. E., 10X 10mm2). The cathodes were
prepared by pressing a blend of active material (30mg), acetylene black (lOmg) and
PTFE (lOmg) onto a Ni mesh. The anodes were prepared by pressing a Li sheet onto a
Ni mesh. The electrolyte used was lM LiCIOd in PCIDMC (1:1) solution. All
procedures were carried out in an Ar-filled box.

Constant-cu.ment charge-discharge studies were controlled with a battery cycler
(Hokuto Denko~ HJR-110mSM6). Cycling of the test materials was pefiorrned in
sealed laboratory cells. Charge-discharge tests were performed at constant current density
(0.2 rnA cm-2),with cutoff potentials of 3.5 to 4.3 V vs. Li/Li+. The specific capacity was
calculated from the value of the current, the mass of active material in the cathode, and
the elapsed time.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The X-ray difiaction profiles of the LiMn2-~gX0, (x= 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, and 0.2)
powders were identified as a single phase of cubic spinel (space group Fd3m). The
x==.3 sample was found to include a small amount of impurity (Li@fnOq). For O< xs
0.2 the cubic lattice parameters obtained from XRD decrease with increasing Mg content
(16). Based on this result, the bounda~ for a single-phase solid solution of
LiMnz..#&OA was estimated to be x=O.2. Hence, thorough measurements of other
properties were made for the LiMnz.~gXOA (x < 0.2) sample.

The metal composition and the Mn valence of the x s 0.2 samples were determined
by ICP and chemical analysis, respectively. These results were then used to evaluate the
oxygen content according to the electroneutrality condition. We find that the Mn
valence increases with increasing Mg content (16). We may also consider how Mg
substitution affects the lithium storage capacity of LiMnzOq. The substitution of M~
into the Mn-site is accompanied by an oxidation of Mn3+to Mn4+resulting in an increase
in the average valency of the manganese ions, and thereby a suppression of the Jahn-
Teller distortion. On the other Imn& oxygen content was almost constant at about 4.04
below x=O.2.
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W-w3tura1Analysis at Low Te~eratur~

The neutron-difiaction intensity profiles of LiMnz.#f~Od [x=O and 0.2] were
amdyzed over a wide range of d-spacing from 0.05 to 0.29nm. The samples were
prepared by mixing 7LiQCO~with MnOz and MgO so as to avoid the high neutron
absorption of ‘Li. First, analysis of the Li(Mnl.#4g~ ~OA [x== and 0.2] difliaction
data at room temperature were carried out using an initial cubic structure (space
group:Fd3m) with oxygen deficiency. Second, the 200K data were analyzed starting
from a cubic (Fd3m) phase or orthorhombic (Fddd) phase with o~gen deficiency. The
final refined parameters for 7LiMnzOdat 200K are listed in Table 1. Figure 1 illustrates
the result of the refinement of orthorhombic 7LiMnQOqat 200K, where good agreement
between observed and calculated patterns was obtained. In the case of 7LiMnl,gM~20d
at 200K, on the other hand, a cubic structure was found, as shown in Table 2 and Figure
2.

From these results, we compared the goodness-fit indicator, S’=R#R.. The S value for
the orthorhombic LiMnzO1 is lower than that of cubic one. G. Rousse, et al. reported
that stoichiometric spinel LiMnzOQundergoes a transition from orthorhombic (obsemed
at 230K) to a cubic symmetry (observed at 350K) by indexing the neutron diffraction
patterns (19). Our results agree with Rousse’s report. On the other han~ the S of
cubic LiMnl.gM&20Ais lower than that of orthorhombic one. From the results, LiMnzOA
is orthorhombic at 200K whereas LiMnl ,8M&20Aretains its room-temperature cubic
phase down to 200K. Hence, the crystal structure is more stable at low temperature by
the substitution of Mg for Mn.

MC measurement

Figure 3 shows the DSC curves of LiMn2.#lgXOQ(H, 0.1,0.15, and 0.2) for heating
from 240K to 330K. The DSC curves of LiMn20~ show a peak at ca 270-280K, which
corresponds to the phase transition caused by the Jahn-Teller effect. The peak intensity
decreases with increasing Mg content in LiMnz..#IgXO~. We concluded from the results
that the substitution of Mg for Mn suppressed the phase transition. The substitution of
M~ into the Mn-site is accompanied by a change of an oxidation of Mn3+to Mn4+
resulting in an increase of the average valency of the manganese ions (16), and hence a
suppression of the hhn-TelIer distortion.

Electrode Ch.aracterWxs
. .

The charge-discharge curves at the first cycle of the Li ILiMnz.XMgXOdcell show that
the initial discharge capacity was reduced by increasing the Mg content. From a
previous paper (16), Mn valence increases with increasing Mg content. It suggests that
even for the substituted spinel phases, only the Mn3+ ions contribute to the charge
capacity, because the deinterctdation of Lf from the 1 structure must be electronically
compensated by the oxidation of Mn3+to Mn4+. Figure 4 shows the cycling petiormance
in terms of discharge capacity obtained between 3.5 and 4.3V for LiMnz.#1~04 (x=O,
0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, and 0.3), The discharge capacity with respect to cycle number of
the 4V region in the LiMnz.&l&04 electrodes shows a smaller diminishing rate with
increasing Mg content, and Mg substitution results in improved cycle pefiorrnance.
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CONCLUSIONS

The relationship between the structural phase transition and electrode characteristics
of the quatemmy spinel LiMnQ.#fgXOAwith respect to partial replacement of Mn by Mg
was investigated. The Jahn-Teller transition was suppressed down to low temperature
by the substitution of Mg for ~ resulting in a more stable crystal structure. The effect
of electrode characteristics for the positive electrode active materials was investigated
over the 4V range. The discharge capacity decreased with increasing Mg content.,
however, the cycle performance was improved by increasing Mg content. It W=
concluded that the optimum composition is about x = 0.1 for LiMnz.&fgXOQ.
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Table 1 Crystal structural parameters for Ti~Oq (oxygen defect model). Rietveld refinements were done in the cubic Fd3m space group (a)

and the orthorhombic Fddd space group (b). The metal occupation factors were fixed.

(a) zi~04(Fd3m). R.-factors are ~= 11.00 %, R,= 7.80% and l?w= 6.36 %. W?#6=l.73

Atom site x Y z U,,(wf) Un(prn’) ~,,(prn? U,2(pm2) U,3(pm2) Un(pmz) Site occupancy

Li 8a 0.125 0.125 0.125 217(21) 217(21) 217(21) 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0

Mn 16d 0.5 0.5 0.5 126(8) 126(8) 126(8) -26(6) -26(6) -26(6) 1.0

0 32e 0.26296(10) 0.26296(10) 0.26296(10) 136(5) 136(5) 136(5) -21(4) -21(4) -21(4) 0.853(11)

lattice parameter: a = 8.2360(13) A , V=557.77(3) A3

(b) %i~04(Fddd). R-factors are ~= 8.18 %, ~= 5.85 % and R~W=6.36 %. SWW/Re=l,29

Atom site x Y z BJI%.2) Site occupancy
Li 8a 0.125 0,125 0.125 1.24(10) 1.0

Mn 16d 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.89(4) 1,0

0 32e 0.26329(32) 0.26390(44) 0.26224(28) 1.06(3) 0.882(9)

lattice parameter: a=8.26254(33), b=8.23304(34), c==.19870@) A, V=557.72(2) A3
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Table 2 Crystal structural parameters for ?LiMnl sMg020A(oxygen defect model) at 200K. Rietveld refinements were done in the cubic Fd3m

space group (a) and the orthorhombic Fddd space group (b). The metal occupation factors were fixed.

(a) ~~l,~~ao~ (Fd3m). R-factors are I&= 7.25%, R,=5.16% and RQW=5.81 %. &~R,=l.25

Atom site x Y z U,,@m2) Un(pm2) UJpm’) U12(pm2) U,3(pm2) Un(pm2) Site occupancy

Li 8a 0.125 0.125 0.125 214(13) 214(13) 214(13) 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,0

Mn 16d 0,5 0.5 0.5 98(5) 98(5) 98(5) -12(4) -12(4) -12(4) 0.9

Mg 16d 0.5 0.5 0.5 95(5) 95(5) 95(5) -12(4) -12(4) -12(4) 0.1

0 32e 0.26306(5) 0.26306(5) 0.26306(5) 121(3) 121(3) 121(3) -23(2) -23(2) -23{2) 0.879(8)

lattice parameter: a = 8.20984(7) ~ , V=553,355(13) ~3

(b) ~iMnl.,M&,,Oq @ddd). R-factors we ~= 7.87 %, R,= 5.81% and ROW=5.81%. SW?WRO=l.35

Atom site x Y z Bw(~2) Siteoccupancy

Li 8a 0.125 0.1250.5 0.125 1.53(9) 1.0

h’fn 16d 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.79(4) 0.9

Mg I&i 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.79(4) 0.1

0 32e 0.26374(49) 0.26271(74) 0.263 10(37) 1.07(2) 0.881(9)

lattice parameter: a = 8,22465(32), b=8.21137(35), c=8. 19337(24) ~, V=553.34(1) ~3
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Neutron powder diffraction data and Rietveld refinement profile fit for orthorhombic

7LiMn O in the oxygen defect model at 200K. The plus marks are raw time-of-flight neutron24
powder difiaction data. The solid line is the calculatedprofile. Tick marks below the diffraction

profile mark the positions of allowed Bragg reflections. The differences between the observed and

calculated intensities are shown at the bottom. The background was fitted as part of the refinement

but has been subtracted prior to plotting.
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Fig. 2 Neutron powder difli-actiondata and Rietveld refinement profile fit for cubic 7LiMn,8M&z04

in the oxygen defect model at 200K. The plus marks are raw time-of-flight neutron powder diffi-ac-

tion data. The solid line is the calculated profile. Tick marks below the difli-action profile mark the

positions of allowed Bragg reflections. The differences between the observed and calculated inten-

sities are shown at the bottom. The background was fitted as part of the refinement but has been

subtracted prior to plotting.
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Fig. 3 DSC curves of LiMnz-XMgXOd(x=O,0.1, 0.2) measured in the temperature range

between 240 K and 330 K for he@ng processes.

Heating rate: 5K/min, Atmosphere : Air
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Fig. 4 Relation between discharge capacity and cycle number of LiMn2-XMgXOJ.

(o:x+, O:x=O.05,A:x=O.1, &x=O.15, O:x=O.2, +:x=O.3)

C.D.:0.2mA cm-2,Cut-off voltage:4.3-3.5 V, 25~.


